
High conservation value forests (HCVF) in the rent of LLC IKEA Industry Tikhvin 2018 

 

HCVF type Forest category Area ha Forest management 

HCVF 1. Forest territories that 

have high level of biodiversity 

including endemical or rare 

species, their habitats on a 

national, regional scale. 

 

HCVF 1.1. Special protected 

natural territories (OOPT) 

 

Areas of forest 

around grouse 

lekking ground 

(key seasonal 

habitat). 

 

 

Estimated preserve  

«Shugozerskiy». 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Estimated preserves 

«Poddubdo -

Kusegskiy» and 

“Zelenetskie mkhi”  

1042,9* 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6304,7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17956,8 

Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 

 

 It is not allowed to cut ripe 

and overripe plantations; thus 

environmental activities and 

improvement cuttings in young 

and middle-aged forest stands 

are not limited.   

Regime is determined by 

Forest management regulations 

of Tikhvin Forestry.  

 

It is not allowed to cut ripe and 

overripe plantations; selective 

cuttings of ripe and overripe 

plantations are allowed (except 

for last stage of gradual 

felling) and all types of 

improvement cuttings.  

 

 

HCVF 2. Large forest territories 

with viable populations of 

majority of species which can be 

found in the region (dispersal, 

abundance). 

 -  - - 

HCVF 3. Forrest territories 

among uniquely rare or 

endangered ecosystems or 

Forests with oaks, 

maple, linden in the 

tree stand. 

471,8 Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 



territories within which borders 

such ecosystems can be found. 

Forest with 

dominance of black 

alder ( 4 units and 

more). 

185,1 Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 

Forest blocks added 

to ecological 

structure of the 

certified territory 

according to the 

results of work 

«Keeping valuable 

natural territories of 

the North-West of 

Russia . 

Representativeness 

Analysis of the  

specially protected 

natural areas in 

Leningrad region.    

887, 7 Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HCVF 4. Forrest territories 

fulfilling main environmental 

functions in vulnerable landscapes 

(for ex. Water protection function, 

erosion preventive etc). 

Forests in water 

protection zones. 
5085,3 Prohibition on clear cutting 

with the purpose of timber 

procurement. 

Voluntary selective cutting is 

allowed with intensity not 

more than 30% with obligatory 

preservation of coast 

protection zones not less than 

50m from the water level. 

Restricted tracts of 

forest along water 

objects. 

27272,1 Prohibition on clear cutting 

with the purpose of timber 

procurement 

Voluntary selective cutting is 

allowed with intensity not 

more than 30% with obligatory 

preservation of coast 

protection zones not less than 

50m from the water level. 

Spawning areas 

under protection. 
21935,7 Prohibition on clear cutting 

with the purpose of timber 

procurement 

Voluntary selective cutting is 

allowed with intensity not 

* Request was made to the 

chief of the scouting force to 

clarify the area of battle zones 



and protection measures for 

these forest areas. 

more than 30% with obligatory 

preservation of coast 

protection zones not less than 

50m from the water level. 

HCVF 5. Forrest territories 

important for the main needs of 

the local population (hunt, fishing, 

mushrooms and berries, other 

non-wood products). 

 

Places of picking mushrooms 

and berries.  

Forest areas around 

villages, human 

settlements, 

gardens. 

 

 

 

quarter 48, 

allotments 44,48 

Yavosemsk local 

forestry  

2 137,6 

 

 

 

 

 

13,4* 

Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 

 

 

 

Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement. 

HCVF 6. Forest territories 

required for preservation of 

cultural traditions of the local 

population. 

 

 

 

Battle zones (sq. 

183, 195,196 of 

Shomushskiy 

district forestry)* 

336,0* Prohibition on any type of 

logging with the purpose of 

timber procurement until 

clarification of location of 

areas that require protection * 

TOTAL AREA OF HCVF 83 629,1  

TOTAL AREA OF RENT 178 814  

 

   * Request was made to the chief of the scouting force to clarify the area of battle zones and protection 

measures for these forest areas. 

* Based on the letter from OOO Lenohota, OOO IKEA Industry Tikhvin declined to harvest at quarters 64 

and 72 of Shugozero district forestry, area 405 hectare. 

* Based on the letter from MOO Petrograd association of hunters and fishers, OOO IKEA Industry Tikhvin 

declined to harvest at quarter 62 allotment 3;13 of Pasha district forestry, area 3.2 hectare.  

   * The Company held a meeting with local residents and a representative of the Administration of 

Shugozero to agree events aimed at preservation of HCVF, according to request of residents of 

Nikulskoe and Verkhovie countries of Tikhvin district. (The Protocol of examination and the local 

residents Meeting Protocol).  

 

     According to scheme of territorial planning of Leningrad region, the Company has three lots in lease  

which are allocated for creating OOPT – preserves “Poddubno-Kusegskiy”, “Shugozerskiy” and 

“Zelenetskie mkhi”. 

     Regime of forest exploitation of planned OOPT is approved by forest management regulations of 

Tikhvin Forestry and OOO IKEA Industry Tikhvin complies with forest management regime.  


